Applications of Tandem Mass Spectrometry (LC-MSMS) in estimating the post-mortem interval using the biochemistry of the vitreous humour.
It is widely accepted that the quantification of potassium concentrations ([K+]) and hypoxanthine ([Hx]) in the vitreous humour is useful in estimating the time of death within a recent time interval. Despite all the advances made in this area, it is well recognized that difficulties in calibration, validation and the use of different methodologies and instrumentation from different laboratories may lead to obtaining different concentrations from the same sample. The extraction of the vitreous humour itself should also be carried out with a precise technique, taking care during the procedure to avoid causing any vascular injury that might lead to haematic contamination. Any fluid that is not clear could lead to erroneous results and should be discarded. We present a new LC-MSMS method developed for quantitative and qualitative analysis of [Hx] (valid also for guanine and xanthine), and qualitative determination of uric acid in vitreous humour. We also introduce a methodology to assess haematic contamination in order to improve the estimation of time since death. The method was fully validated in terms of linearity, sensitivity, imprecision, analytical recovery, extraction and process efficiency and matrix effect.